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Composed by Miss Mae Hunt in com
memoration of Thomas Paine’s birth
day* January 29', ,1905,

Hark to the tramp of the deathless feet I 
’Tig the steady march of our honored 

dead; - * ,
They’ve left their homes that they might 

meet
With those in whose interest -their 

blood was shed.

Lot us draw back the veil that in dark
ness has hid '

The faces of those we’ve loved best on 
earth,

And know they’re not laid ’neath the 
dark coffin lid,

- But have risen triumphant to Heaven- 
■ ly blrtK

We. lav-on the .altar bur tribute of love—
dew, ' f

That they may remind those who dome 
frpm above,

That our hearts shall ever be loyal and 
true. ■

Here’s a toast to the • life of our own
- Thomas Paine I

The great patriot and hereof the years 
' th^t have flown;

On bur beautiful flag, he had laid his
• heart’s claim.

Which reflects to his honor the-seeds
-he has sown.

Far” back 'in the years that in darkness 
have tied, , \ '

' Ere the earth from her shroud had 
rolled into light—-

These great noble-hearted martyrs have 
bled, •

For the cause they held to be just and 
. right. '

There are those for whom the fires of in-
quisition were lij^ ‘ ;

That the flames might. devour all that 
held tbemito earth;

But. their names on pages of hist’ry are
* "writ, . > • ’
Whi^h goes but to prove their true 

mettle and worth

The pale moonlight reflected their White 
ashes burned low,

At the stake, where for freedom they

For As sure a$ the sun and the stars 
shine above,

The kings and the monarchs must fall 
from their thrones, —

And only.a blood-po’t Republic of love 
.Shall suffice for the misery and deso- 

late’homes!; .

Let us then lay our garlands with rever
ence and love, *

On the -tombs of the martyrs whose 
forms are laid low;

Full well do we know kind eyes fromy 
. above, ' I

Are watching thejseeds which for 
harvest we sow. *

346 Oak Street, 
San Francisco, Cal.

CREMATION.

BY A. A STITES.

Lllri UbriVl iJlW, ruu Vkw<s auu vx. ^vv* 
al life when here, said™ “I rode In 
the carriage with the family,” and 
when an ejeculation of. surprise was 
uttered, replied—“I did not want
to ride with anything dead-; and I 
Was glad when I saw it burn up.”

This seems almost shocking un
til we look.with the eye of intellect
into this matter, and when we once
learn that the spirits of those whose which is largely dependent on pa- 
bodies were cremated Were well rental education. Then to keep it 
pleased, and express themselves as strong and healthy by eternal vigi-' 
having been . freed from bondage lence, and constantly forbidiug the 
sooner and easier, we cannot but body to disobey the mandates of 
accept the result-as the only way, ^® soul, which constantly repeats 
bdth from a material and a spiritual health, happiness and love.

[To be Continued.]standpoint . *
The spirit who made the above 

remarks had lived in environments 
that caused distress to her soul,and

It was a distress to have to straggle

the philosophy of a spiritual re- 
- birth, why should not joy accom-

gary, god teligion is supreme, but
> • The SOul ar divine-spark is al- should be thankful, as it makes one human liberty is unknown. Tur- 

. lowed to take possession of a mass less cruelty to be inflicted on^poor key, next to Russia, is overflowing 
of clay and mould and build it to fit god, priest ridden humanity, fr“ 

lust as 'human* certainly there must come jrt

It is usually the ignorance of the 
ones who laid the foundation, and 
the lack of instructions given the 
builder: for we are all ohr own 
builders, and must keep it before 
our mind’s eye all the time—“ I am 
a soul and I have a body.” Not the 
old time saying—141 am a body and 
I may loose my soul.” Remember 
we must be constantly on the alert 
lest we loose our body or it become 
a disgrace to us; for nothing is so 
much a disgrace as an old, ram
shackle place to abide in. If the 
door is off its himges stop and put 
it on before proceeding with youk 
day’s work, for the wind might 
come in ’while you are gone and 
take the foot off and ruin your 
house, so. it would not be habitable.

^ust so, if you find something

• you should iearn to feel it a mortal -an^ known as all other things in 
disgrace to murmur that you had

, allowed your house to go to ruin; 
for one groan or murmur from you 
tells every one about? that you are 
slouchy and careless -with your-

( beautiful, God-giyen temple.
So the first lesson should be to 

build a good strong healthy body,

GOD RELIGION VERSUS TI 
RELIGION bF DIVINE .

Editor Journal: - (
Our friend Cooke in a recent 

issue of your paper has told us all 
about god (his god), for which we

the action of light and the constant 
motion of atoms as poof also of 
deistic action. Only a few years 
since, the action of the winds., tides, 
and: thunder and lightning were 
held to be infalable proofs, of the 
existence of a god. A few years 
hence when the action of light and 
atoms are as well understood as 
winds and tides are to-day, theisti
cal fanatics-no doubt will find the 
action of some new substance^s 
proof of the existence of god. This 
must be expected so long as practi
cal logic is wholly ignored in the' 
wild chase after the unknown and 
unknowable, and so long as the 
mere idealistic stands in the place 
of the realistic. That form of 
idealism which7 points to a practical 
future Realism is healthy and wise.

nature are known, are sickly ex
crescences on the mental, moral 
and spiritual forces of all mankind. 
Of this character is the god idea 
and god religion.

By their fruits we may know all 
things. The Russians have a god* 
religion. Bishops and priests are 
held in great veneration and well 
cared for by the. government; but 
if a poor*, peasant widow ’ woman 
fails to pay the taxes on the strip 
of land she cultivates; but owned 
by some duke or. Christian order, if
she has nothing else, she is stripped 
of her clothing save only a chemise 
and a petticoat and left to freeze, 
unless some kind neighbors relieve 
her sufferings. If one dares to 
speak of the cruelties of - the Czar 
or his nobles, ^ho are god appoint
ed, he; is exiled to Siberia, minus 
trial or conviction. And Russia 
is the most devout god religion 
country on earth. In Austria, Hun-

With. / In every q.u»

id has no
. thee betide,

Ignorance and persecution -hate ever

died} 
And the voice so

“Npw go! .

ter vM iw **®®»t B Oh^;

the house is added to.
' (MMMkHtU’WK^lMW ““^ Mr. Cookses, “beoawsa worship>^a 

ll^H IbC^W- ^0 SilOW d^CB^ XXI $^E0t^ 0^ I have an outter knowledge of my- ~ ——
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pilosejohlcai JotuM?#!.

and licentiousness of their Allah 
appointed superiors—all alike, of 
course, devout devotees pf god re
ligion. We might cite similar con
ditions'among all nations, but space 

’ forbids. In oA own country a ■
great cry of triufnpb goes forth be* 

- cause a few 'hundred orphans and 
starving adults are given two meals 
a year—Thanksgiving ' and Christ
mas—leaving th&m to starve for

Slade is also cared for at a steady 
expense of $25 per month for board, 
medical care and all expense. • His

the -other 363 days. All these-
abbminations and untold ones be
side are perpetrated by the ^evo- 
teds ofogod religion. In c’onsidera- 

' tiem of these facts ought it not to 
be plain to every--unbiased mind 
that people who think and talk the 
most about gbdftbink and care the 

.least for their, fellow men. To all 
intelligent- people who. have out-, 
grown tlie vagaries of dead the
ology. Religion does not consist, 
in-worshiping god, but in a devout 
service' in the intellectualization 
and spiritualization of all mankind.

* Further on Mr. Cooke says “Light 
- - is god; love' is 'god,; life is god, 

'knowledge is god, goodness is 
god-” A strange aglomeration in
deed of poltheism and’ monism 
Any of these separately is god, or , 

’ ” taken ^together- they 'are god. 
This outrivals the early' fathers

■ who said one god was three and ■ 
. ’ three was one.' Light is the result 

of natural forces, whether of the 
sun or from artificial causes. There 
is no more god abouMt than there 
is- about a running rilf or a current

/ . ’ FROM THE N. S. A.

’ . To the editor and readers of the 
Philosophical Journal,—Greetings 
of good-will and fraternity to you, 
one and -all, from the' officers and 
trustees of the N. S. A. Our best, 

j wishes go to you in the W Year, , 
.' trusting that 'your progress and’ 

success in all good works will be 
continuous during the year.. .

The work at the home office pro
ceeds as usual; our • missionaries, 
are doing much needed work3 in 
various sections, and though the 

. . financial results seldom coyer their 
■ ' expences, yet we realize that they 

are carrying the truth f^r and wide 
and that their work is blessed. Our

-N.S.A. income from any source 
has’been small since the last con
vention, and the expense goes 
steadily on. Some weeks sinqe

* President Barrett issued a ringing 
call in all the spiritual papers for* 
aid to the Medium’s Pension Fund. 
Because of his stirring appeal we 
have received in various' sums 
about one hundred and. seventy- 
nine dollars. Our’pension fund is 

. paying' monthly twelve dollars each 
to ten needy and veteran mediums 
—nearly every one .of them has

aused me to write the message, as 
I fondly believe and hope. Still, I 
have been all broken up about the 
sub-conscious self and reflex action 
of the‘mind. Yet I am forcibly con
trolled^ write, and at the time of ^ 
writing I am sure it is so; it is af
terwards when the power has left 
me that I begin to have these miser
able dpubts..

My dear Mrs. X I hope you will 
do a vast amount of.good, and you 
could also help me by selling a'few

San- Francisco, Cal.
Editor Progressive Thinker:- 

My dear Sir:--
In the issue ofclothing mjust also be furnished by

our fund. Our temporary aid to the Progressive Thinker for Au- 
mediums is also a large item. At gust 20, 19U4, Spirit Carlyle Beier-’ 
the lowest figure we are paying out ' sUea, speaking - so it is alleged,
one hundred and fifty dollars per through the mediumship of his wife 
month in this relief, making.eight- Mrs. Carlyle Petersilea, charges me
een hundred per year. We have no with the lowest and basest of fraud 
endowment fund, and less than in my seances for materialization.
thrde thousand dollars in thempen- To be sure, he does not mention
sion fund. It will readily be seen . 
that unless relays come in,it cannot 
be long before our pensioners ’ will 
have .to be cut off—a most' cruel 
fate—for lack > of money to aid 
them. . ' *

We ask that each and every Spir
itualist will do something to aid in

my name, but his description is so ' ^g o? mther getting -some or* 
detailed* that no one who knows Uers for them. IJaave here on hand? - 
me, or who. has attended my se-
ances could- fail to recognize it as 
meaning me. For myself, I know 
from my guides that the attacks was- 
meant for me and. acting under 
their instructions, I have taken

Philip Carlislie and Mary Ann Ca
rew. If you should get any. orders

this relief work. Twelve dollars a measures to prove it
month is a small sum to live omand 
yet some of our pensioners have ab
solutely nothing more to .depend on, 
and the kindness of friends in car; 
ing for them at that rate only en
ables them to live. ‘ It will be seen 
that at present we can place no 
morC'’ on our list;, and it seems im
perative to ask any society or per
son henceforth who applies4or a 
medium ' to be listed, to raise one* 
half of the amount needed for the 
pensioning of the applicant, in the

Using the name of a well known’ 
lady medium whom I will call here 
Mrs. X, and who freely. consented 
to such use of her name, I wrote to 
Mrs, Carlyle Petersilea telling her

’ that the writer of the letter, Mrs. • ,

please direct Garvanza Station. No. 
T,1 R. F. D. Los Angeles, Cal.

■ If you should ever com< to Los 
* Angeles I Would, like you to come 
and pay me a long visit. Take the 
Glendale^and Tropic Electric car/ 
tell the conductor to let you off at 
the foot of Ninth St. keep right on 
up Ninth St. say perhaps a ten min
utes’ walk and you will see on my - 
door “Music School”.

X, was a medium who was deeply 
interested in the exposing-of frau-' 
dulen tk spiritualistic work, believing 
that to be her mission. Mrs. X fur
ther said that if Mrs. Petersilea

I am. Yours very truly, 
Mrs. C. Petersilea.

\ Now,»I have no desire at this late 
day, to* rush into, print to defend - - 
my gift of mediumship or my hon-
esty as a. man, I do not need to do 

would confide to. her -the name of -go jor my work'has been before the 
the fake medium it would give her pUyjc foryears and my mediumis- 

State or locality to which the needy ' pleasure to assist in showing him tic power has been tested by the 
one belongs. A society^or Indi-.. Up ^ the public and much more to- psychic experts of two continents, 
vidual cohid do no better wor
+kn Mi^ii nf humanity than to raise 
pension > of' one beneficiary for a 
year. We have no free beds in hos
pitals, no medium's homes to which 
dur destitute can go, and it would* 
certainly be a deed of benevolence 
for those who. can, to thus insure 
the' pension of one. crippled and 
needy medium for a year. The N. 
S. A. will accept and disburse all 
contributions to its pension fund 
with willing hands.

Our grateful thanks are extended 
to each.of .those kind and generous* 
doners, and- we will' be pleased to 
receive aid from.'others for our poor 
mediums. Address Secretary, N. 
S.A., Mary'T. Longley, 600 Penna 
Ave., S.E., Washington, I>,C.

the same effect.
J. ^4#^M»W
his life, that we were much togeth-
er in San Francisco, atid that it is 
hard for me to believe that he 
would condemn me as a fraud 
whether in the spirit or out. This 
was one reason for my anxiety to- 
prdye, if I could, whether he really 
did inspire the statement in your- 
paper of August 20th.

Now for the .'result of my letter, 
or rather that of Mrs. X, written to 
Mrs. Petersilea.

Notwithstanding the able guid
ance of her spirit husband; who 
should have warned her that the

EXPLANATORY NOTE.

The Editor wishes to say, that it 
is in the inforest of truth and fair 
play that he consents io publish the 
following letter, believing that ev

ery phase of Mediumship is a part 
of, and belongs to the great Spirit
ual movement. This letter was
sent to the “Progressive Thinker,” 
for. publication, and was declined 
for the reason that about five ’ 
months had passed since the mes
sage .was published; Mr. Francis

passed the seventy-fifth birthday, / did not think that any reader of the 
several are over eighty, four—all} Progressive Thinker would ?eihem- 
are dependent .upon our aid, Or, her 1|, Thefoltowiug ^ the totW;

with the result, that not one frau
dulent result has ever been found-

But this poor woman, I know not 
Why, has seen fit to make a very 
public charge against me which 
she-cannot substantiate, claiming- 
that it was inspired by her spirit' 
husband. She has then fallen into 
the trap I laid for her, a trap that 
would have- been the easiest thing 
in the world for her spirit. spouse 
to discover and tell her of,' and,-in 
writing her very weak and foolish 
letter, she has betrayed the fact 
that she herself has no real belief, 
knowledge or faith that she really 
is inspired by .spirit, but that she 
greatly fears that it was her sub-letter was not what it appeared;

■Mrs. Petersilea fell into the trap wnscious-self and not her spirit 
with a promptitude whteh would be “nd tot ^P1^ her " 011 

funny if the matter were not so se- . 1, • , . t
I should, perhaps, have hesitatedrious, and she almost immediately 

replied to Mys. X, writing from her 
present home in Los Angeles.

T give you here her letter in fall; 
Glendale, Sept. 15, 1904.

I have just read

to make this letter public, even in t 
defense of honest mediumship, if - 
Mrs. Petersilea had not betrayed, 
by the last part of he'r letter, that 
it must be a very commercial spirit 
which is inspiring her. . The bold
ness with which she proposes to a 
perfect stranger to help her in the .your letter with a good deal of in

terest. " I agree with you that such sa^e ^ ^r hooks and to become 
impostors ought to be exposed, but. ^er usHd ag®t, shows the ani- 

’ will they not turn about and try ^o mus ° ^ woman’s whole action.

ruin you ? You must- be your own 
judge of that, but if you will your
self, attend a few of 0. V. Miller’s 
circles for so called materialization, -
you cannot fail- to discover W mis
erable fraudulent practices, and it 
ww he to whom I referred* or ratti
er >y! dear departed husband

■ Very respectfully yours,
C. V. Miller.

1084 Bush St, . 
Sab Francisco, Cal.

Buoscribe for the Philosophic^' 
Journal, the. only Spiritualistic . 
weekly on the Pacific Coast,
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ALICE” MESSAGE CORNER.”

airs.'anna l.' gillespie/medium.

’ Benita Cruthers—This is a beau- 
7 tiful woman, young, bright and 

winsome, her face shows more than 
ordinary intelligence; and her char
acter to be one of unusual sweet- 
ne^. I heard the sound of a violin' 
and now she shows me that She for? 
merly played upon this instrument. 
She say 6 Tell Anna Soule, and Aunt 
Mary Rodgers, I am with .them at 
the little circle; tell them to be 
steadfast.and they will soon be able 

r to'see for themselves all that has 
.beep promised.r ^ellie Rodgers is 
w/th me. ’ ? ‘ .

Dr. Phelon—And this is death !/

„ PEOPLE’S CHURCH.

The members w<W° pre sent in 
good numbers on last (Sunday even
ings The singing by the choir and 
the audience, was excellent. Mr, 
Gillespie rendered a vocal selection 
in his usual pleasing manner. The 
subject of Mrs. Gillespie, the pas- 
Jor, was “The Spirit World,” which 
engaged the attention of her audi
ence, while she portrayed the beau
ty, the grandeur of spirit life, em
phasizing .the idea that in spirit life 
all'are paid and receive that which 
is^theirs. Mrs. Edith E. Cobb fol
lowed with spirit messages, giving 
names in full. Mrs. Cobb will 
give messages on next Sunday 
night.. ‘ '

WAW» :THES BABY.
Over 2000 nicely printed names, 

for boys:and girls. You can easily 
select an up to date name from t.he 
lot. ’ Post paid Ten cents. Pacific 
Souvenir Gard Go. 12U Sutter St, 
San Francisco.

NEW THOUGHT.

A $10 BOOK

Showing yon 3,000 ways to 
■ money with little or qu capital-. . 

book gives you formulas for making 
nearly all kinds of Patent Medicines. 
Thirty ua^es devoted to Toilet Articles, 
such as’Cosmetics. Perfumes, Creams, 
etc. The Farm jiqd Dairy, nearly one 
hundred pages of' Valuable receipts and 
formulas; howto makdallkindsof Uandv 
Ice Creams, Extracts, Inks, Hair Res-

make 
This

New ideas on Devine Healing Revealed 
through Inspiration to Dr. S. A* Rich-' 
mond, these revelations the Author ha's 
revealed to the world In his wonderful 
book on Devine Healing. This is the 

‘Urst and 'only book bLthe kind ever 
written, it. is the key to the scripture 
aqd unlocks the portals containing the 
secrets of Devine Healing—.and reveals 
them unto mah, it is a doctor ih every 
house, and should be in the hand of 
every man, womamand child in the land.' 
To the bedridden, to tli^slckand forlorn; 
I Say take cheer and read this,book 
spiritually and not materially, and it 
will heal you of every ill, your disease 
Will gradually disappear and it will 
seem like a dream to you—and you will 
wake up out of your Rip Van Winkle 
sleep into a new being, and you will 
wond,er' how it is done. .Send for my 
large illustrated circular giving full 
partisulars. call on or address Dr. 8, A, ■ 
Richmond, 1.22+ Height st. 8. F.

the thing men dread, and try;’to 
elude, making the struggle for life, 

, when' to close the eyes is’ but to 
open them to glory, such as one in 
earth life cannot dreanf of. The __ _____
Angel of Fire was my friend and this young lady a cordial greeting 
the^d casket of clay nearly for- ' and courtesies of those she may 
gptton by me. What shall I say to meet while she remains in the city, 

. the faithful workers who carry the ' ’ '
. lo’ad my arms grew too weary to Ion- z‘ 
ger hold. Only this.' Therpisam-

Miss R. M., Early, secretary and 
stenographer to Captain George 

.W’. Walrond of Denver, Colo., made 
a pleasant’ call at the Journal
office this week. We bespeak for

taratives, Shampooing Liquids, Colognes 
Florida Water, Tinctures, Liniments, 
Ointments, Salves, .ere. It is impossible 
to give details for the full 3,000 recipes 
ip this book, as it contains 368 pages;; 
and is worth;SJO.oo .to 'any 'man *or 
woman. This' valuable book sent post
paid for 5o cents. •

W. F. HUBBELL, Publisher, 
Kingston, N. Y.

PSYCHIC 
DICTIONARY 
OF DREAMS.

ERTAIX H™ ME NO MONEY. .

'soiil
But a statement from
the publisher uf the
Philosophical Jour- 

AKCER nal, that you have de-
STOCK FOR SALE.

pie compensation in the higher life 
t0 pay aH debts of pain and disap
pointments. I would remember. 
with kind greetings all my friends 
and thank them for all. I trust I 
shall have an opportunity to write 
soon again and tellybn how I reach
ed like harbor and what. I found 

iliilioiisiiii^^^^^

Mrs. Eliza Newman, widow of

posited with him the sum of $25 to be 
forwarded to me when the Cancer is re
moved, or returned to you if it is not,
and 1 will send you, post paid, my Rem
edy, which is painless and has NEVER 
failed. Edw. E Gore, Lawrence, Kan.

' Mrs. J. Martin, Green Lake, Seattle, ntn 1. h? aI?^ shares °Vhe Wash.,cancer removed in six days. < ’ 
Philosophical Publishing Co’s . -
stock for sale. Apply at the office 
of the Journal, 1*429 Market street

the late editor and publisher of the 
Journal, Thomas G* Newman,

INTERPRETING 1,000 DREAMS,

lfifB|i||Bi|^
This book is an oraele of destiny, fore- 1 

telling by dreams and visions what will 
happen, and giving'warning in social
life, commerce and business. Price, 25 
cents.

, and slender/about five years* old, 
with a word to Mr% Ellen Sterritt 
and the Grandmother Killen John
son. The litt e fellow- is led by a

• man about thirty years of age, but • 
who seems fo be grandfather to the* 
child, having been in the spirit 
yrorld many years. -The child calls '

- him Grandpa Ollie. I see a picture ^ 
now of a large city, and fire,’ and

. confusion. The man died in that 
* fire, but the lit de one died of fever.
Its body lies far from this city,, but 
the father and mother live here. 
With them the" name of Daniel, 
Rhoda and Ann, is given. I do not • 
see these spirits, but they send 
greetings by the little one.

|||||lf|^|||i^ 
tomorrow. s

Mrs. M. Bird, Messages, 235 Larkin St.
Kt s p. m. ‘ ■

Mr. Arthur 8, Howe and Mrs. M. E. G.
Ilowe, Lecture and Messages. Room 8 
Odd. Fellows’ Building, at 2.15.

.Mrs Sad ip Eberhardt, Messages, 26T 
San Jose Ave., near 25th.

Covenant hall-Odd Fellows Building, ’ 
Miss Mae Hunt, Lecture and. Messages..

Lyceum, Odd.
Fellows Building, Room 8, 2nd, floor.
H):3O. ’

Friendship Hall—At 3'35 McAllister 
St. Lecture and Messages. Mrs. 0. X. 

■ Meyers • • ■ .
Mrs. E. IL IL Stoddard, 278 Ninth 

Street, bolds Meetings Sunday and Tues
day 5 minings.

Peoples (.’hurch, 223 Sutter st., 
Lecture and Messages, Mrs. Anna

Gillespie, Pastor. - . .
Church of the Soul, 619 .McAllister 

Street, Lecture and Messages. Mme. E, 
Young. Pastor; Mrs. Sarah Seal, Assist
ant-Pastor. ..J

Sent on Approval a

FOUNTAIN

Daughter of S. F. Eaton, Whitman, 
Mass., cancer of breast, three inches in 
diameter, removed in ten days.

A cancer measuring four inches long 
and three and a half inches thick,-re
moved from the breast of Mrs. Ettie ■ 
Miller,' Hebronville, Mass., in-twelve 
days.

J (jliruzli UM-Dn r^n /■"'./.

Mistakes of .Uew Thought
-READ-' '

IWAS IAWBE
For $ay, June, July awl August, 1004;

The Four Numbers Mailed for Su Cis.

Or, if you mill remit 50 cents, the annual 
subset iplton for 31'05, I will wail you , 

the above four copies FREE,

1 PROF. ALLEN HADDOCK. Phrenologist.

IS THE EDITOR AND PUBLISHER

OCCULT BOOK-STORE
^Fulljtak oHhe Newest BOO^B on 

_ \otfem, Hygiene,
letism, Healing,

Theosophy, Psvchomet 
Spiritualism, Mental-, 
Science, ^Metaphysics, — ^ ^ ^ 
Physiology,Mesmerism,Mind Cure, Liberalism, 
DA T and ALL other Linesral/JuplKlof NEW THOUGHT.
1429 Market St. (between Tenth ana uneven to 

■ Catalan PS ent free upon. application.

/BLESSINGS TO ALL
lemTOT SECRETS EVER REVEALS©

HOLD THE KUY WAT 
uwjoas-nc

others; I -want to 
bers who -were crus

from 8m 
WeaJtna 
and Dr 
Wealth,

,1 WILL SEND you this won- 
| derful Book absolutely Drea. - 
It will tell you how to raise

a, Diseases,Poverty 
;diwy> 1° Health, 
kwttfWJro^edV. 
wiping thousands of 
pyou. Coant less num- 
in life by all manner

fill book Gits kind ever published- It is full of 
valuable Secret Wasta, and handsomely

1080 Market Bt,a Ean Francisco, 1>1.

$500.00 REWARD.
Don’t go to California until you 

* see views and a full description of 
my finely improved fruit and poul
try farm, situated in one of the . 
most beautiful and' healthful spots 
In the golden state. Fine new nine-’ 
room bouse, strictly modern, like 
$Uy residences. Au ideal place for 
health, pleasure and - wealth. Has 
many advantages not possessed by 
any other place. Will be sacrificed 
tor much less than its real value, 
and #500.00 reward to any. one find- 

a buyer. Would exchange.
id stamp for full particulars to 

W. Moore, Box P. 29, Ken-
California; or, Dr.- L. H. 

son, P. . X. 75, Auditorium. 
Elding, Chicago, HL

Calculated for the ccming Five 
and giving an outline of 

our life, with all indications in 
Uh, business, marriage, travel

ing, speculation etc. Send $1.00 
and full date of birth and I will 
\b the Horoscope and answer 
i questions* Address Fredrick 
bite, Markville, Minn*

illustrated.- It tells you how to healyourselfand others of all 
diseases; how to remove evil fnfiuenoes, recite the (separated, 
wfe. undying lore; how to sway the minds orpeople, cause man 
ami woman to dearly love and serve you. Tells W^W  ̂

mX^'i^SS^
avter of persons; how to locate buried treasures. Tails you of 
that wonderful bower nf all powers, White Miu Black Art. 
Any one tan learn. Matters not what your troubles,arc, this 
wonderful 1«k>)c will tell yon how you can gain your heart s 
desire. It is *riltenby the most ixiwerful woman-in tire World, 
with years of practical experience. It should be in the hands 
of rvety person, especially women. It Is the key of everlast. 
I-,/life; a i(<»!vn4 to suffering humanity. Remember, this 
ir »>k is absolutely Free. Write for it to-day to ■
DR. WHITE, W77 -1917 & Pratt St., BALTIMORE, MB- -

SIlO S8WWS O6S8S. .
Contain all that is embraced by the 

White and Black Art, together with the 
ministering spirits. $1.00; German, $2

•PLEASE TAKE NOTICE. ■

All remittances for subscriptions 
to the Philosophical Journal, - 
and advertising should be made 
payable to the Philosophical • 
Publishing - Co» 'By Postal or ' 
Express Money Orders and . Bank 
Drafts. Postage stamps wi® be ac- 
eeptable in jams of One. dollar or 
less. ^Omit personal checks.

/.F*ee'Si>t]^^
Clairvoyant and Descriptive Spirit
ual Pictures, Designed and Painted 
to Order, for Office, Home or Lec
turing purposes, neatly done,

st WM* «. Phone Howard $477

V
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not the name which counts. And 
it is, wise to obtain proof of the 
identity before accepting the name, 
be it one of the famed of earth or 
one “to fortune and to fame un- 

. known*”

Geo. F. Perkins followed and . piano. These were soothing, rest- 
laid much stress upon the import- Jul and tending to harmony. .
ance of American versatility, in . -~(P- ।

f. I4&9 Market St San Francisco, Cal 
Between 10th and 11 th Streets.

BY TttB

Philosophical Publishing Co.
.[INCORPORATED].

• Wm. M. Rider/ President
Secretary

iiiiiiiio^^^
business manager.

iiiiiiiio
Editor.

. Assists by as Abts Corps of Special Contributors*

Judgment, always letting reason 
and intuition go hand in hand, will 
save mistakes and painful blunder- 
ings. ,Tbis is of necessity a delicate 
matter and must always be decided 
by each medium, and it is wiser to 
err on the side of too great modesty 
than to be over confident. The un
seen are -forgiving. They know 
the limitations far better than mor
tals are able to know.

that the American so far from be
ing a mere “Jack of alytrades,” is 

( remarkably expert in aft he upder- 
takes There is much in phrenol
ogy, but it has‘shortcomings. As
trology has; been applied with great 
accuracy, but at times it fails;;and 
so with the whole list of applied 
science, The^ all Ml at some 
point in some case wliere We fondly 
hoped they would be a sure, safe,

Mr. Thos. Ellis presided, giving 
out as the opening hymn—“Words 
of Cheer.” This was followed by 
invocation and more singing, which 
was heartily joined in by those 
present. -

Mrs. Gordon in her usual earnest 
and impressive manner spoke on 
“As ye Sow so shall ye Reap.” 
While she was talking those who ' 
were familar with the circumstan-and conservative guide. At this

juncture he was inclined to agree ees, could see that she’meant every-

So' Francisco, February 4, 1905 *

with the chairman that a general 
examination of each case must be 
taken, bringing into use the best of 
each of the more successful systems

word. She said, do not reject the 
spirit messages you get, for they 
are the truth, and you will find 
them so sooner or later. I know

• Comments.

- The Journal of January 28th 
brings much news of the work and 
the workers id Oakland and San 
Francisco. It is- good to see the 
familiar names of workers of years 
standing, and good to learn the 
names of other workers who are 

/ taking, the places of tnose whom 
time and circumstances bid move 
on.

Have you noted the growth in 
clearness - of Alice’s' messages ? 
Surely they must be recognized by 
those whom the unseen are seek
ing. In the1, interest of the com- 

'"municating spirits, thd medium and 
general public, will not those who 
receive the messages acknowledge 
them.

for reading the abilities of the one to-night who sits at home a
young. grieved father, because he refused 

' to heed a message given to him
G.W.Winckfield,M.D,, spoke on some time ago. Now he sees, 

the importance of directing the when it is too late, that the message 
mind aright while it was yet plas- - was true: and he cannot undo it.

By the way, the poem “Time” on 
the first page rings with an insist- 
ant rhymthm that compels a second 
reading, then clings to the mind

No less poetic, though lacking 
- meter, is the article by J. P, Cooke.- 

The deep things of life are without 
audible voice. What the heart 
knows and feels, the brain and 
tongue are unable to express. I 
Great are the symbols of being, but that 

which issymbold is greater;
Vast the beheld and revealed, but vaster 

. the inward creator. ’ -

* * *

Let not the charge o^ being un
grateful be brought against those 
Who are blessed by the knowledge 

- of spirit communion. - President 
Barrett’s letter would suggest that 
Spititualists are, to say the least, 
forgetful of their blessings and 
those by whom their blessings

Commenter;

tic. He demed that astrology or 
prenology were sciences, and point
ed out a few cases, the most inter
esting being that measurements 
made on the cranium of a certain 
noted murderer were just exactly 
the same as his own, and he knew 
he was far from being a criminal.

Her- remarks were followed up by 
Some wonderful spirit messages.

a

'OAKLAND 'NOTES.

U XION SPIRITUA L S()( IETY.

The Union Spiritual Society held 
very interesting conference on

Mrs. Annie Gillette took the plat
form and demonstrated that psy
chic perception can detect the naen- 
•{^A^uMliMes^ J»M par- £

Dr, Stewart Ellis said' she was 
very sorry that one of her sister 
co workers .was unable to be pre
sent. This was Mrs. Parsons who ' 
has been very ill during the past 
week, and was still far from- being 
well. She was greatly missed in 
her circle in the . after meeting. 
Mrs.. Ellis gave some excellent 
messages* in her usu&l lively man-

At the evening meeting the rost
rum was occupied by H. W. Ander
son, M.D., who took for his theme 
“The Bible—Its Literature, Reli
gion and History,” He handled his 
subject in an able manner, showing 
the Old Testament to be a history 
of .the ancient 'Jews, and in keep-

, audience was, formed into two large 
circles, as there were only two 
mediums present.

' SAN DIEGO NEWS.

I have been thinking that a few 
words from San Diego may be of

A welcome addition to* the con
tributors of tho Journal is spirit 
Phelix von Marks. From its pages 
ought to speak some of the unseen 
teachers as well as mortal thinkers.

• . • Commentor hopes that other me
diums will give their spirit* friends 
and teachers the opportunity of 
speaking to the Journal readers.

* * ; *

The question -of naming the 
guides of a medium has called out 
much discussion; and there is some
thing to be said both for and against 
the practice. The Weight of argu- 

. ment, however, favors giving honor 
where honor is due. If the elo
quence of an Ingersol dr the logic 
of a Paine is' not. voiced by every 
one who senses their thought vi
brations, no harm can come from 
recognizing the attempt to help the 
world, as was their custom when '

.the 29th ult, at Fraternal Hall. 
The subject for discussion was— 
“Choc sing a Vocation.” The chair
man laid down the principles of the 
most prominent systems employed, 
'but copiously illustrated that many 
Who naturally possessed the talent 
to succeed in something more lucra
tive and intelljectually superior to 
their employment, were forced by 
circumstances to persue the hum
bler way. Many a young - man is 
inspired with false ambition bj a 
fond'parent who directs the child’s 
hopes upon a goal too far beyond 
his capacity to be reached in one 
lifetime. One of the safest guides 
to the selection of one’s life work' 
is a close study of the ancestral 
line, its tendency i^ amply demon
strated to be the mdst sure agent 
& judging the capabilities of a child,

interest to your numerous readers.
ing, both as a literary and religious Spiritaalism 5s moyiag on steadn 
work, with the times and manners
of the country. Mrs^ Gillette and 
Mrs. Knott gave psychical demon
strations, which were much ap
preciated and enjoyed.^

Sunday, February 5th, the con
ference will discuss “Ingersoll—his 
Biography and Philosophy.” In 
the evening Dr. Winckfield will be 
the speaker, and his subject “God’s 
Word, Old and New.” Psychical 
readings will be given after the 
speaking on each occasion.

Recorder.

MEDIUMS’ MEETING.

incarnate.
I * * * :

Of a fact His the teaching and

MS

though we may truthhfully say that 
to thoroughly understand the her-

Although there was a large at
tendance at Fraternal Hall on the 
26th uk., it was not what it had 
been for the past three v?eeks. This
no doubt, was owing to the Jog 

editary influence upon the young which had been hanging about for 
hopeful-, all the systems utilised to ~ ‘
estimate mind and body may be 
brought to bear on this theme.

some days. While the audience
was gathering there were some 
beautiful selections played on the

, W

and surely in this locality, and our ; 
meetings are at all times interest
ing and we hope, productive, of 
good.

Mr. C. A. Buss,. president of the 
First Society, i^ the right man in 
the right place, and it would indeed 
be hard to find a man who is more 
interested in all that tends.to the 
building up of a society on .per
manent foundations, or who would 
more cheerfully give of his time 
and means to this end.

Mrs. Charlotte Johnston, one of 
our local workers; has occupied 
the platform during December, 

'and has done very' satisfactory 
work, particularly in the giving 
of messages, and she is now the 
regular speaker for the Second " 
Spclet^on National Ayenue, where 
^16 is giving excellent satisfaction.

’ J. .Li“Dryden is at present occu
pying the platform at the Temple,

f
1
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followed by DE Louis Schlesinger - among the m
5 '

as test medium. They are a strong 
team and their combined work is 
filling the temple to overflowing. 

, Ooh Dryden is an excellent speaker 
while Dr, Schlesinger has very few 
if any.superiofs as a test medium.

as and along these 
lines than at/the present time. * Tie Womu From Em®

I note the passing of that genial 
gentleman, our wholesouled broth
er, Dr. Phelon, whose very pres- 
ewas. a k0110^0^**^ and who 
will be missed by tha multitude of 
friends who had tne pleasure of his

BY JAMES HENRY ,FOSS(

The Eminent Author
FIFTH EDITION

of

One of the cheering signs of the Sfffw win?8 • pleasa?t ^ 
i . kdow tn at we will again such

times is the fact that we are getting . souls when our earthly work is fin
ished and, while earth is poorer, 
heaven is richer for their passing 
I am at present resting from a*, 
work in the’ spiritual field, laid 
upon the shelf of inactivity and 

for a chancre

down'out of the clouds on to solid

, A book of 318 pages overflowing 
with good things. Men and women 
of every profession read and • en
dorse it.

ground, saying and thinking less 
' 1 of the sweet Summerland, and giv

ing more attention Jo the things 
that-concern us here and now, and 
that are practical in the life that 

ll|iiBbWIB|8«^

when I shall again take up the 
work assigned me, as it is not yet 
finished. • It is my intention when 
the spring has fully arrived, to 
again visit the ’ San Francisco and 
Oakland friends and renew the 
^^ny pleasant acquaintances form- 

' ^ uhe Jast‘ seasOB’ ' With best

How stay real spirit uiist can be 
content with the simple proposition 
that people who have passed to . the

MrThis Book will be sent to any . 
' subscriber to the Philosophical 

all Journal for 80 CENTS until 
further notice. When accepting 
this very liberal offer, please add 
one dollar as a renewal of subscrip
tion to the Philosophical‘Jour
nal for another year.

California W Spiritualist Imeiaftm.
Headquarters Reading-Room and Free • 

Library—Odd Fallows Building
cor. 7th and Mj<ket Sts.

President—J. .Shaw, Gillespie, 631 . 
Van Ness Avenue.

Vice* President, J L Dryden,San Diego '
«»cwiTm...W.Tj0neS) 1439 Market St.
T^S3^ ^ £ - Gillette, Oakland. 
Tsiusrau^Mrs.A.E.WadsworthjgSS JersySt

DIRROTORS:

Allen, Los Angeles. • 
p 5°^’ 6‘ Cottage Row, S. F. w yr ^Wk^I Van Ness Avenue. * 
W. A..Desborough, 610 Fllmorest. S. F.

Mediums ’ Directory

beyond can communicate with those wishes for the-many workers in 
still in the flesh, and not be in teres- y°ur city and Oakland, as well as

•for the success of The Philosophi- 
. f Journal, yours for Truth and
in this expression of life, passes' Progress, Will C. Hodge. 
my comprehension. Unless tjie •' .

ted in all that “concerns humanity
Will C. Hodge,

BlIllllfgA^^
Trustworthy lady or gentleman to 

manage business in this County and ad
joining territory for well and favorably 
iS^n Douse of solid financial standing. 
$20.00 straight cash salary and ex
penses, paid each Monday by check di
rect from headquarters. Expense money 
advanced; position permanent. Address 
Manager, 810 Como Block, Chicago, Ill

H(?IahS; Butland has returned from 
§oQeTStern ? p' is »ow located at • 
h2?^rfe7s^’aD^w^i be pleased to meet 
^r,°W friends. Developing circles every 
^e^nesci&y from 3 to 5 p. m., private 
Jem DSh y' ^° WChometry 1 to 4 
P* m.. or by appointment. '

Mrs Sadie Eberhardt, 267 San Jose 
2 near 25th> Circle Thurs. and Sun

>

philosophy of spiritulism meWthe 
opportunity for every soul born’ 

. upon the planet to grow and to de
velop every' side of their natnre, 
and to reach in • every way the full 
stature of manhood and woman
hood, it is not the philosphy or re- 

^ * . ligiWneeded in the dawning of this
20th eentury^ ' 5 -

I ’ hold that we cqnnot develop 
healthy, spiritual bodies in diseased 
or degraded environments, and, 

attention to the laws of health, th^ 
necessity of good food in'abun
dance, the necessity of comfortably 
clothing, and homes where every 
comfort is possessed,.instead of the 
many wretched z tenements inhabi
ted by thousands, and with no op
portunity for the betterment of ‘ 
human conditions. "

—o—
The Tove of-the Gentle Jesus .has 

been preached for two thousand 
years, and we have reiterated the . 
fact that spirits communicate with 
mortals,, for more than .50years, 
but, what do these amount to with 
the thousands who, upon every 
hand are defrauded of their birth
right, and are hard pressed - to se
cure enough of the comforts of life 
to' keep their miserable souls in 
their starving bodies ?

A VALMTINE SOCIAL

. At room 8, Odd Fellows’ build- 
^^nder the auspices of the La- 
^“J®’' Spiritual Aid Society, 
Monday evening, February 18th. 
Crime everybody and have a good 
time. There will be an exo 
musical and literary pro^ra 
refreshments and dancing 
mission 10 cents.

HEAVEN REVISED,
By MRS. E. B. DUFFY,

I^a ?^uLe of Personal experiences 
after death, of a spirit that returns add ■ 

, gives it graphically. .
m??H? nKrecltai will be read with 
^ore Aail ordinary interest by every 
thoughtful person, 25 cents.

Ad-

TIDINGS FROM & W. SPRAGUE.

the Journal, a miter from “MET 
W. Sprague, N. S. A. missionary, 
was received, sending greetings to 
all friends, and saying that his wife 
is again able to resume her work. 
H& wishes to tharik all friend^who 
have been kind to them during 
their severe trial.

Societies atjd l^eeti^s'
• Ladies’ AW Society business and ' 

social meetings every Wednesday at 2 
R.«iun >nwn, headquarters Boom 8 - Odd Fellows’ Building.

Children’* Progressive Lyceum 
meets every Sunday morning at 10:30, 
Room 8, Odd Fellows Building. Seventh 
ana Market sts.

Francisco, Mrs. Anna L. Gillespie, 
W$°V Services every Sunday evening, 
at 8 o’clack. All are welcome. *

H. U. PRINDBK, M

These are questions that concern 
spiritulists,- and, not eyen the four 

- questions of death itself is of so 
much importance as the right solu
tion of social, and economic prob^

Pacific Granite ani Marble Warks
. '“^oVa^0^

Granite and Marble Monuments, Head- 
gtonee. Vaults; Copings, Etc. Work

Erected In or Shipped to all 
parts of the Pacific Coast. '

«M^r« Brau»aii St. near 3rd St.

t ?re$ ?' B™^ Famous phychic for Indepeydent Slate-Writing, etc. S 
?S n?01? u*3^ ^^ectdorsed by the 
leading spiritual .societies and journals 
S {W0rItOffl^’ 11 *2-Eddy St., San 
B rancisco. Phone Scott 887.

Cai. Circle Tues.& FrI. 8 p.m. Readings daily 
8. F., Cal, sittings daily, plso by mail.

Mra. Kate Hoskins, Medium, Lectured and 
Healer. 153 West 23rd St,, Los Angeles, Cal. 

»i-nkS Hunt’ sPjF^al readings. 
'^OnA ? Wer .ean fOT funerals 
*40 Oak St. Hours: 10 to 5.

A/W There is no subject 
I on which there js such umivljvvlli a jack oj knowledge. 

Persons otherwise well informed are-ia* 
mentablv ignorant on these lines. I 
make a specialty of books dealing .with 
this subject. I handle only the’ very best, 
I will have notblngto do with trash. In
teresting circulars sent for stamp. Postal 
cards not noticed- Address, A. W. Ride- . 

- out, 7 E. St. Paul St., Boston, Mass.

lliiilll^
111111111110^10^

-JOB —
PKINTING
l||i|||i|l|i^

Mrs C R MacMeekin, teacher of Hiahpr Thougth and healer. 17 Pearl st g
Mrs. E. M. Miller, automatic slate 

2590^? nn ^ aev^loplng medium. 
Zojo Mission st. cor. Twenty-second* phone, Church 2045. *y ^°na’

----.QtL Millhr. 1084,,, Rush Hf.rAfrf, Bj,rtttn ■
Mrs. C.L Meyer, spiritual & business medium. 

Sittings dally. Circle every eve. 385MeAUister. 
' Mrs. Sarah Seal, spiritual, healing and 
business medium, 1434 Market St, “Avon 
dale,”S.F. Reading aid treatments daily. *

Mrs J J Whitney’ clairvoyant, bus
iness medium and life reader. 1206 
Market Street.

Mma,E. Young’s test meetings Tues., Thur, 
and Sun. eve.*, Oriental Hall, 619 McAllister St . 
Readings dally, ,

^ ^L^i^08^?81
For ten cents in postage stamps 

or Coin of any Country in the 
World, I will send you ten Colored 
California Picture Post Cards.

I wa# to. sell a Million of them, 
Harry Hustler Bilk , The Mall 
Order Man. 120 Sutter' street, San 
Franciscot

4

Send lOc’to help pay postage and we will 
send 100 different samples of magazines ' 
and newspapers. Biggest moneys worth 
you ever saw. PACIFIC ADV, CO., 
120 Sutter St., ■ San, Francisco.

tf|||tf«O^^
NO FANCY ?31C«8.

OF' Parties desiring estimates on Cards,, 
Bill Heads, Pamphlets, Circulars, or Fancy 
Stationery, would do’ well to correspond ; 
iiiliOO

We. have another excellent E^i- 1 
um and worker here, in the person 
of Florence-K. White, who is hoid- 

z i^g independent meetings ■ in Theo
sophical balk Jand a full quota of • 
teit, circle and. healing" mediums 
who are doing private work, each *

Published monthly near Custer, 
Idaho, and devoted to the investi
gation of occult ^science 100 miles 
from a, railroad, and 9,000 feet 
above the sea. Edited under 
inspiration—the reason for its 
publication. Send for a copy, $1.00 

.per year. .Reginald Coryell, editor;
R. L. Cheney, manager.
~ SdSaDING.

Are yon interested jn mind read
ing? Would yoq like to astonish a 
large audience? iSend ten cents for 
my blackboard * proposition. It 
tells you how to add a column of < 
figures blindfolded. Other interest-

in his or her own way, and, in my ^ 
judgment' there has never been a 
time when there was more inquiry ■ (

»1

ted paper

cisco, California.

VITALITY WILL HEAL YOU

o

mu
jousnesa • 
lumwj

of WTO] 
IO8M1

The Watseka Wonder, 
Ive of startling, phenomena, 
n the case of Mary Lurancy

Dr, James Watson, 549 South 
Main Street, Los Angeles, Cat - 
Expert in obsessions and ’ mental . 
diseases, including paralysis, mel
ancholia, mania and epilepsy. Call 
or write.

i
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Infinehcc of the Zodiac upon 
Human Fife.—This is a volume of 180 
pages, handsomely bound in cloth, giving 20 
pages of explanation, and, on an average, 10, 
pages to each sign of the Zodiac, including in 
each. Mode of .Growth, Occupation, Marriage, 
Virtues, Faults, ; Diseases, Government of 
Children, Gems, Astral Colors, etc. It ex
plains the individual to himself, and as it 
requires the date of the month only, and not 
the year, is invaluable as a parlor entertainer. 
Price, $1.00.

Libra; or. What the Stars Told 
/||RO^|iO^

Perpetual Houth* — Teabhes the 
' divine right to health, beauty and Happiness 

Here and How, Price, $1.00.
The Rottom Plank of mental 

Healing- —Gives plain directions for 
the total elimination of Sin, Sickness and 
Poverty. Read it and Veal yourself 25 cts 

' Where You Are.—A book for Girls. 
25 cents. If they know where they are they 
can never be lost.

l^W Blooms anil Other Offerings.
B^ Emma Rood. Tuttle.

This volume contains a selection of 
the best ptfems of this gifted aut hor and 
storiettes icontributed by Clair Tut,Ue 
initer charming style. There are 2*5 
pages/ with six full-page illustrations, 
Including photogravures of the author 
and Clair Tuttle. It is bound in blue 
with silver embossing.

The author requires no introduction * 
to the spiritual public. Her songs are 
among the best in spiritual literal lire. 
Epes Sargent said of one of her poems 
that it was the equal of any tiling in the 
language, and that she was the poet of 
the-New Dispensation. "This volume 
fully sustains the opinion of the eminent 
critic.

The author says In the dedication: 
To those whose thoughts and longings 

reach into the unseen Land 6f Souls, 
this, handful of asphodels, mixed with 
common Howers, is offered, homing to 
give rest and pleasure while waiting at 
the way stutionson the journey thither.”

Price, $1.00, postpaid.

Mediumship and its Laws,
It« Condition* and CultlvnOon.

BY niJPHON.Tl'TTLl!.

A Book written in answer tn the 
questions “Row can I become a 
■meiOi»O////W^

On the basis of thb new science of 
spirit, ‘by determined laws, this work 
unitizes all psychic phenomena. The 
capabilities ana possibilities of the sen 
sitive state—mediumship—are -shown, 
and also the necessities and limitations 
of that state. Sharp lines are drawn 
between what is spiritual and what is 
not. Every phase of Mediumship, Clair
voyance, Mind-Reading, Hypnotism 
Automatic Writ!ng,Inspirational Speak
ing, Healing,’ etc., and the physical 
manifestations, are lucidly explained 
and practical lessons given in the devel
opment and culture or each.

It furnishes the information every 
Spiritualist and every investigator de
sires. Price, 35 cents; by mail. 40cte,

' 50 YE. 
-EX-RERI

receive

Copyrights &c. j ' 
h&Bdd«erl.pt.toiimay ;

an
inv

' Patanus
^P^CSUtl tlWtiWy

<»Mlon of .any wtatlfio journal.’ Terms. $3 a . 
year; four months, $L Sola by all newsdealers. 

MN & Co.®8'8"^- New York
Branch Office. »F 8L Washlxyrton. I). C.

Reath n»<l AncrwHrdm by.
Alwin Arnold. Price, 75 cents

SCHOOL OF ORIENTAL 
■ MYSTICISM.

One year’s subscription to any 
magazine or newspaper published. 
Send 10 cents to help pay postage, 
and recive direct from publishers 
over 100 different'sample copies to 
select from Toledo Adv. & Sub. 
Bureau, 30 Swan Street/Toledo, O.

AN EDUCATION FOR 10 CENTS,
Send that amount In silver or stamps 

to the Chicago Exchange Bureau, Dept. 
G. 1., 517 Larrabee St./ Chicago, III., 
and you will receive hundreds of maga
zines, catalogues,an innumerable amount 
of useful, interesting and educating 

. literature.

AUTOMATIC

Contemporaneous Science has at 
last recognised Vibration. Occult 
Science explains and teaches you 
how to use ij. By utilizing the 
silent forces you can obtain health, 
wealth and happiness. ’Materialism 

Eleanor Kirk’s Idea*—A monthly has given us all that we can expect 
publication. $i.oaper,year. , \ from it. Progress must henceforth
®Bi#tii»®iiC» - .
—50 cents. For sale by Eleanor Kirk, 
50 West 80 St. New York City, N Y.

- Christ’ of the •Red Planet. —A 
journey to Mars and the 'revelations of a 
visitor from that planet to earth. $ 1.00.

How to Concentrate*
. • “Concentration; the Master Key .to Psy- 

benefit their condition in life. It, is a marvel 
. of condensed thought and brilliant ideas point

ing a new way to success in all undertakings 
■ -through'the mastery of subtile forces. TOcts.

/W©wrw#i^
His Life and Moral Axioms, by Marcenus 
R. K. Wright. The only copy in the 
English language. For sale at this office. 
Price, 25 cents. Postage, 2 cents.

Good and Evil Hour§.

The Shrine of Silence:
By HENRY ERANK. ' ■ 

273 with two-color Initial letters, 
handspmelv bound in tinted buckram. 
Price/ $1.50; Lt is particularly suited 
for a holiday present.

EHa Wheeler Wilcox says of it: “Beau
tiful, interesting and most helpful.” A 

be made in the domain of occult clergyman of North Carolina writes: 
“It is one of the most suggestive books 
1 have ever read, and..is full of grea*

SPIRIT WRITING,
WITH OTHER

Of/iy^ClB;®^
/</:;Nl^/L<='^
/^iOii^wilpO
. Cloth, $1.00. Paper Covers, 50 cents.

science. We teach Hypnotism.Mag
netism. Practical Occultism, AMro- 
logy* Palmistry, Metoposcopy and 
all branches of Occult Science, in
Class and by mail. For advanced 
students we have a special course

chunks ot thought.”

Success and 8»w to Win It ■

Opinions of those who have read II
The fact that Mrs. Underwood was an 

• agnostic when the revelations began, the € vh 
dent candor which pervades the volume, make 
It a work which no student of psychic science 
can afford to overlook.—B. O. Flower.

The most valuable, as ft is the most unique 
and remarkable contribution to the literature 
of spiritual phenomena.—Lilian Whiting.

Mrs. Underwood has given facts of inesti 
mable importance, presented in a careful, 
critical way.-ij/man <7. Howe, f.iL:ourse In Business and Society. Just out, 

„ Seiid for you cannot afford io miss it. Should _ .
-4jsa£?gy^Hl“£’^^ X“2AS>!&“X

C n ' Oi * ;ni it . wrauil, jnrwrr, s • »u*uaa 'Ers—vi/uftfWoWu tJsterasivB viirTjinjiTf

of Higher Knowledge, The evidence prwent^ Is of the most

Sutter Street. ’Phone East 13M ness. 166 pages of intensely in
teresting, instructive and practical ■ 
information. Price 50 cents. Sent'

Told free by the zodiac. Matters 
.of love, marriage.and business cor*

for half-price if you will mention 
this paper, or for the addresses of 
ten ambitious persons and six two

valuable aid toward the definite solution of 
, ‘ the psychic problem.—Progressive Thinker.

The wise answers from sdme invisible intel
ligence which knows facts and principles 
unknown to either party present, make the 
volume unique.— Christian Metaphysician.

rectly treated. Thousands* of lost!-, cent stamps. C$sh refunded if you
*momals. Send your bithdatc and are not highly pleased. Circular 
three stamps to H. S. Shagreu, box free. Address National Institute ofthree stamps to H. S. Shagreu, box 
2152 J., San Francisco, Cat Science, dept-. P. X., Chicago, III.

I am poor, but if I had $100 would will. 
In >y part with it, sooner than have missed 
the reading of "the book.—B. B. Marshall.

Psychical
®"A Perpetual -Planetary Hour Bonk • 

is a veritable pocket Mascot for foretell
ing the nature of every hour at any time 
ana place for any undertaking, 50 pages. 
Price, 25 cents.

Dr. E. D. Babbitt’s Works AN ANCIENT VOLUME-. . By E. H. ANDERSON, *

tour Life Told Sydie Stars
- tola* Zodiac*!Sta*

' Kra

Air 
Water

Fil's
Earth 
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Water

Fire

Earth

Air

Itawta 
of ths

■.Sign#

Principle# of Light and Color. -.
-a T Over 200 engravings-and colored plat es.

Price, $5 00, or$5.32, postpaid. In half • office .a volume published in London 
Russia binding, 75c extra.

We have on sale at the Journal.

B»»of 
ttoliiip.
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Apr 19 
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Ib Which of These SignsWe You Bom?
®®j4 /at® tUf^ ^ ^ for true ' 

^±^7°"  ̂aad Polities- Belrf

A volume of ujearly 600 pages. Shonas, 
great amount of research on the part of the 
author. Will prove an acquisition to scientific 
libraries.—New Fork Herat®,.

.1 think your work one of the greatest and 
most valuable' of this century.— E. I. Goon 
rich, M. D., Boston, Mass.

Marriage, with Sexual and .Social 
Upbuilding. 75c.

How vast the amount of good that would 
result from the-general circulation and study 
of this work, The usual heavy volumes issued 
by medical authors do not .contain tiny of the 
practical In formation that Is Included In Dr 
Babbitt’s work.—J. C. Underhill, Chicago.

Is worth its weight in diamonds.

Religion* Based on Nature and 
Spirit.—A triumphant setting forth of 
religion as a spiritual system. Hand 
somely issued in cloth, 46 illustrations 
3? 8 pages," $ 1.00. In paper, 50c.

No Work upon the same subject has ever 
exceeded'in interest this book of almost Inos 
timable value. F. X Wllboum, M. D., ^ys: 
“I have read several works, some of which are 
worth many times theip weight in gbM, such 
as those written by Epes Sargent, G. B. Hmb- 
bins, Maria King, etc., but Babbitt's 'Rehg 
on/ in some points, far transcends them all.

in the year 1687 entitled—‘’The 
Travels of Monsieur de Thevenot 
into the Levant, in three parts, viz.: 
1st Turkey, 2nd Persia, 3rd the 
East Indies/’ The book is full of 
interesting reminiscences of the re* 
nowned and illustrious, author and 
traveller.

- SELF-HIPNOTIC. IIBUNR,
1 have made « late discovery that enables all to In

duce the hypnotic sleep In themtelvan Instantly 
at first trial, awaken at any desired time and 
thereby cure all 'known diseases and bad habits, con- 
tro! their dreams, read the minds of friends and ene- 
mlns, visit any part of the earth, solve hard questions 
and problems in this sleep and remember ail when 
awake, Thia so-called Mental Vision lesson will be 
sent to anyone for only 10c—silver. Sold on credit, 
actually onaWIng yon to do the above before any 
charge whatever. - PK»F, ft. ft. OTTIWX'

Lincoln. Neb., 314

ASTROLOGY.
.Science Aalnsl Laak Your business, lovt 

family affairs’'and health correctly foretold 
from planetary Influence at birth. Lean 
Astnilwy. R««uwa<siliJ. 'Book free.

PKOF. MiKlMl.YALBkBfBghsmton, N. Y.

CONTAINS
15 Leam in Psychical Development* 

/l0.I*e»M^^

WHAT IS SAID OF IT
A conclusive refutation of every argument 

of materialism.—Mind.

Just what I have been looking for.—Mrs. J.
W. Young.

The simplest in form and the easiest under*- 
stood of anything I ever read.—J. T. Renner.

Is truly a practical work.—Prof. Harrop.

It contains “The Key to the Mysteries of 
Life”—a priceless treasure.— Aug. Rochsner,

. Plain language that any one can under- 
8ta.nA.-~Dr.il. A.F^irntss. -

Thorough'and piactical in every detail.— * 
Dr. J. W. Arthur.

Invaluable to the psychic and occult stu 
dent.—Philosophical Journal.

Cloth, $ 1.50, postpaid. Address all orders to
Philosophical Publishing Co., 1429 ■ ‘

Market; SL. San D»n<>ift^ Cal.

OCCULT FORCES
powers and accoxnt 

nTish whati would otherwise be impossibk 
This knowledge not only increases persom 

’MT^^A* 0119 ^^ d^gnin 
and unprincipled persons.

• Roman Culture and Core. ^-4 
narts^Sce^ch- T^je Philosuphy of Cure, • 
Method did Instruments; Marriage 
Sexual evelopmen't and Social UnbuHd- 
ing; Mpntal and Psychological Forces 
The Nervous System and Insanity.

Send all orders^to thi office.

Free—A Complete' Reading in As- 
tr»l»gj-"foH*’ Future Revealed.
With those readings your success is 

assured Don’t delay. Bend your ad- 
aress at once with full name, date of 
birth and personal description to' Prof. 
Chas. McKay, Dpt: 12, Corry, Pa.

N.B—Remember this read!ng costs you 
nothin#.
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If you will assist me in making 
wonderful psychological experi
ments in. occultism, will' training,- 
and culture for health and success, 
IHwill instruct you in the -best 

. methods and latest discoveries 
which are the very cream of know
ledge. Jf ailihg mention leading 
symptoms id your own handwriting, 
and I will intuitively diagnose your 
case and give valuable advice. 'En
close 12 cents please for - two 10 • 
cent books on Natural Healing and 
Scientific Evolution. Dr. IL A.

The Unsealed Bible
interpreter and School of Interpretation

REV,- GEORGE CHAINEY, ‘ editor and-
' Geneva^Wte^ WUliamg Bay (Lake 
Efto cents for sample copy and illus

trated descriptive matter.

The Ogii Seventy
By .LIDA A. CHURCHILL.

SPIRITUAL ADVltE Just How- to Watte Solar Plexw 
By E. TOWNE.

Chicago, IH

Gives in seven concise, practical,right- 
to the point chapters explicit directums for 
using Mental Powers which will change 
the whole life* 'It contains the essence 

general delivery, - of all that one has hitherto been obliged 
to wade through many volumes to obtain. 
Every chapter closes .with4 a summary

liiio^
Is the golden key to success in life.
‘Whqt the World Wants” tells how 

' to multiply your ability by awaken
ing neglected powers, stimulating 
latent energies, and developing re
sources before undreamed of. Over 
100 pages, ‘25 cents. Our larger 
work, “Scientific Self-Culture,” 
over 250 pages, $1.50. ' Special 
price of $1.10 to all who answer this 
advertisement at once. “Moore’s 
Marvelous Memory Methods,” 172 
pages, price $1.00. Money back if 
not more than satisfied. Descrip-..

Live literature free. Address depart
ment P. X.,* Self-Culture Society, 
Chicago, III.

Contents: How to Make # Center,How 
to go into the Silence, How to.Concen
trate the Mind, How to Command Opu
lence, How to Use the Will, How to 
Insure Perfect Health, How to Ask and 
Receive.

Hound in cloth and gold. 'Price,$1.00.

BlOiiw^
,r^,e Leaflet entitled “No Taxes on 
Mediumship” should be kept on hand by 
mediums everywhere,’ ready for instant 
use in case of attempted Interference by 
meddlesome and Ill-disposed 'persons. 
We can supply them U'the following 
prices: 20 copies for 10c, 50 copies for 
20c, 100 copies for 35c, 500 copies ftk 
$1.50, postpaid. Postage stamps’maV 
-be sent, if desired. Use them freely? 
Scatter them by thousands;

The Sunflower
' Is an 8-page paf^r, printed on the Cam 

da»a Camp Ground, and is devoted to
. Degressive, Religious and ScientiSc

• Thought, Spiritualism, Hypnotism,- As
trology, Palmistry, Theosophy, Psychic 
Science, Higher Criticism. Fas a Spirit 
Message Department. Published on the 
Hirst and Fifteenth of each month at 50c 
per year.

THE OCCIDENT.
What, How and Why, Journal .of the 

New Thought, live, original? and 
straight to the point, February nunilier 
includes a beautiful poem; Respiration, 
continued.—beautiful Interpretation of 
bible parable;—A review of Dr. Abbotts 
address;—Success, showing law as exem
plified in back gatnmon. Yearly 50 cts. 
Three months • 10 cfs. Per copy 5 cis.

Bl
||isi||i||

, v explains: 
How Spiritual Gifts may be obtained , 
The Mind and its Occult Powers. 
Lc>s and its Hidden Mystery. 
The Magical Powers of Cultured Will. 
The Rosicrucians and their Mysteries 
Sexuality and Soul Powers. 
The Culture of Clairvoyance. 
The Mysteries of the Bible. 
Mediumship and Spiritual Gifts. 
The Attainment of Divinity. 
The Mystery of the Biblical Sei-pent.

Cloth and gold, $2.00.

<’ut this advertisement out, will it up 
iu a plain envelope, tagt* it to your bus
iness medium; follow the advice given
you, ami you make Um best investment 
you have ever made. Nothing but an 
honest enterprise could stand this test 
Du it Now—-Today. At home, 7 to ll 
p. m., (except Sundays.)

It teaches that as the sun is the center 
Gf bhe- solar- system, so the Solar Plexus 
is the center of the physical body. As 
the sun radiates life and warmth to its

1 22 I i’ Br>H Street
, San Francisco, Gal

system of worlds, so the Solar Plexus1 
wnen awakened, radiates life and health 
to the physical body. The book glvbs 
original breathing exercises of great 
value, tells qow £0 KILL FEAR, con
trol ttye emotions, develop courage and 
strength.

J L\ Willis, Breckinridge, Colo.,-writes 
“I received more special benefit from 
one roading of‘Just How to Wake toe 
Solar Plexus’ than I have during a period 

. . of over ten years with medicine cheats
Men and women in this county and and doctors’bills of over $800.00, aside 

from much time lost.” f ;
Milan Doane, Creswell, Ore., says 

“The knowledge derived from tbs Solas 
Plexus Book is renewing my youth.” : ^

Dr. Franz Hartmafim the celebrated

WANTED

adjoining territories to represent 
an old m-iabimhed house of solid 
financial standing Salary to men 
$21 weekly, to women $12 to $18 
weekly, with expenses advanced 
each .Monday by check direct from 
headquarters. Horse and buggy 
furni-hed when,necessary; position 
permanent. Address Blew Bros. & 
Co., depU A.. Monon Building, 
Chicago, HL .

Beauty, Brawn and Bro 
Easily attained by natural and un
failing methods. Book 10 cents. 
Scientific Evolution of the Self. 
Relates to a new world of wisdom 
and power. Brice 10 cents. Natu
ral Healing. Thousands die pre
maturely, who, had they read this 
book, might now be living. Price 
10 cents/ AH of the above sent 
free upon the iccipt of the ad 
dresses pi five intelligent person 
likely to be interested in the books 
and six two cent stamps. Interest 
ing circulars gratis. Ad-dress Na
tional 'Institute of Science, depart- 
menfP. N.. Chicago, 111.

German occultist,-says of this book: “I 
regard it worth more than a whole 
library of books on occultism and meta
physics.” .

BSA&XBATXOir,
By *Io*et»h Stewart, W« M.

Is devoted to the Philosophy and MetW 
ods of the Higher Attainment. It makes 
special features of Concentration, the 
Philosophy of Attainment, and Psychic 
Science, and presents new and original 
matter, as well as the results of past 
research. It is Scientific, Synthetic and 
Constructive. Its excellence Is attested 
by the opinions of leading thinkers and 
the esteem in which it is held. Send for 
descriptive matter, or 10 cents for^eam 
pie copy. Bi-monthly. $1.50 per year

1540 Howard Ave., WasM^b.C

'124 Highten Street
/ Brockton Ma

L. F. ESTES.

#«<F
TO Experts of «i Brown

The “ Medium of the Rockies,”

ja^MBystk.
BY ALWYN N. THURBER.

Si.25. two pages. Beautifully 
niuRtrnted. Ar an occult and meta
physical story it has never been equalled.

M^f B
An Institute of Kcflned Therapeutic*.
reaches new and wonderful metheds of cure.

"Fast becoming of world-wide fest*. *•—Uudse
Tuttle. . *
Light. Color, Electricity, Magnetism, MIsd, Bush*
Has both College and Academic Coorm,

Its beautiful Diploma confers tttle/T.M./'Dsotjr a

THE GREATEST INVENTION 
‘ FOR ‘ . - 

SUFFERING HUMANITY

Bl .^^*

Magnetic. Mwiiee Developed.
Lack of Self-Confidence, lack of 

Concentration and Poor Memory - 
Cure& by means of the Courses, I 
Culture G aides and Monthly Jour- 1

fllliO10iS!|^
A Monthly, devoted to the Prophetic Truths 

of Spiritualism, that now is the time for build
ing up the Kingdom of Heaven on earth. Sub- • 
Hen ption-, 50 eta. Specimens Free. Address 
the editor. ' THOMSS COOK,

i

^ETERNAL LIFE *
Bv Rev. Minot J. Savage, pastor of the 

Church of tho Messiah, New York. 10 cents 
n’his famous sermon is calculated to inspire 

a demand for scientific demonstration of the 
continuity of life. It cannot fall to awaket 
an interest In any thoughtful mind. It, should 
be scattered everywhere, and for thia purpose 
10 copies will' be sent postpaid for 50 cents —

which covers a period of about seventy years, 
including many marvelous escapes fro^savage 
Indians, through spirit guides—leaving the 
body to visit the Spirit-world—describing the 
methods used by Spirits to Communicate—how 
to Conduct a Spiritualist Circle — Remarkable 
Manifestations of Spirit power - Prophetic 
Visions, etc. Brice 60 cents, postpaid.

Bladder, Nerves,

Every man 
hisown doctor 
without drugs x 
or patent nos
trums.

If you are' 
sick with any ’. 
disease of the

r; Stomach, 
Lungs, Kid- 
neys/Li ver, 

Skin or-Blood,
. use the Schaefer system. If your 

body is aching with Rheumatism, 
Gout, Neuralgia, etc., the Schaefer

nal, Human Culture Bystemized, 
written and edited by V, G. Lund
quist, Sc. D.} and Mrs.- L. A. 
Vaught.. We are authorities in the 
science and art of self-development. 
Do hot takd our word for it. Send 
10c. for sample copy of Human Cul
ture and free circulars. Do you 
want to know yourself and your 
talents, to improve your condition 

, and be a positive success? write us 
.Jo-day.—Human Science Pub. Co., 

• *130 Dearborn Street, ijChieago.

Oebunr Philosophy, or Natural 
Magic, by that Mystic, Thinker, 
Teacher, Scholar, Statesman, Phil
osopher and Author—Henry Corne
lius Agrippa, Counsellor to Charles

A NEW BOOK BY HENRY WOOD

Send three two-cent stamps,' lock of 
hair, age,. sex, name and one leading 

' symptom, and your disease will be diag- 
‘ nosed free by spirit power.

MRS. DR DOBSON-BARKER,

In 1509 Cornelius Agrippa, known 
as a Magician,'gathered together 
all the mystic lore he had obtained 
by the energy and ardor of youth and 
compiled it into the elaborate system 
of Magic, or Occult Philosophy.

. AH the origimrUlustrations, and 
some new ones, are found, as also 1

IjOst Word.” . The engraving is a -

THE SYMPHONY OF LIFE
A Series of Constructive Sketches and 
Interpretations.

Fine cloth, gilt top, rough edges j<x; pages

Other Works by the sama Author
f&Mti St^ggoitilon through Mental

Octav^T ChalT, $1.25;. paper, 50 cents 
Eleventh edition

Th® Political Bconomy of Humanism 
, Fine cloth, gilt-fop, rough edges 320 pages

God*s Imago ixr Man
Sm« intuitive Perceptions of Truth 

Cloth $1x0 Thirteenth edition

system will cure you. Women! 
Why- suffer the dangers of the 
operating table when the Schaefer 
system will cure you? Mrs. G.. 
Lane, South‘Pasadena, Cal.,writes; 
“After all the medical men failed 
Vo cure my daughter of a very bad

< case ef lung trouble, and »me of 
some troubles of’ our sex, I bought 
one of Schaefer's Healers, which 
cured us both. It is the greatest, 
invention of our age.” If you are 
interefeted in this new system of 
healing, then write for more par
ticulars to

lit 0«iib# jl^
A Monthly Periodical Devoted to . 

Advanced Thought.
A Story of the Pauline Era

, Fine cloth $1.25 Third edition
Edward Burton A Novel .

Cloth, $1.35; paper, 50 cent* Eight it edition 
,411 of the shove boohs are fold by llaoksellerh

. Published by Arthur 8. powe, (5 Cottage 
Row, San Fjah^co,

pNB DOLLAR A. YEAR. L
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CHRISTMAS SOUVENIRS.

The 142. presents received at 
Christmas by Mr. Wm. Emmette 
Coleman were on view at his resi
dence, 418 Sutter street, last Sun* 
day, the ?9th ult-, and were seen by 
a large number of visitors. The 

. following are some of the more im-

SOCIAL DANCE. ■ that the second ef the series of so-
- cial dances to be given, which will 

The social dance given by the . take place Saturday evening Feb-

: Local News Summary

liAAiHiil^^ Ar
of the telephone at the office of the

• Philosophical1 Journal.

If you want, books on Spiritualism, 
Theosophy, Astrology, New Thought, 
or Liberal Thought, send for the Phil
osophical Catalog for 1904 free.

Persons who pledged sums in aid of • 
the Propaganda Fund of the Cal. S. S. A. 
are requested to send the amount of 
their donations'to the secretary, W. T. 
Jones, 1429 Market St.

Please consult the address-label on
the wrapper of this Journal to find the 
date to which you have paid; If the date 
is past, please oblige us with a remittance 
to move the date ahead again.

OlOlib^Bdi^^
; Lady or Gentleman of good address and 

' ability to solicit advertizing on commis
sion, as a side line, for particulars apply 
at 1429 Market St., San Francisco
The Journal has opened a^department 

for the benefit of Speakers and Mediums 
‘ iff which they are cordially invited to 
make known any removal in residence 
or regarding their public worker any in
formation they wish to impart to friends.
•' Please make note—Persons who re
ceived as loan. Badges belonging to the 
Ladies First Spiritual Aid Society, also 
Delegates Badges belonging to Cal. S- S. 
A. and worn during the recent conven
tion are requested to return them to Mrs 
A. E. Wadsworth custodian 1.4-29 Mar
ket street. . .
; ' Aw Al V liMMlt 1 LAi’.liUlSS-**

portant of these gifts: Fifteen 
lovely calendars,. including • the 
Gibsun, Cuckoo Clock, Telephone 
and Cynic’s calendars; twenty 
handkerchief’s, linen* and silk; five 
pairs socks, two neckties, gloves, 
suspenders’, scented coat holder, ' 
black silk scarf with “W. E. CA 
painted on it; • initialed hat'band, 
laundry bag, silver-mounted hat 
brush, silver collar button b^x, sil
ver cuff links, silvei court-plaster 
box, two pocket books, two burnt 
wood book shelves, two Indian bas-
kets, two statuettes, two note

People’s Church last Saturday even
ing was one of the most enjoyable 
affairs, ever given by the society, 
inaugurating a. new form of enter
tainment and one that particularly 
commends itself to the younger 
members. Elks’ Hall, the really 
beautiful home of the. church, was 
one blaze of light, and Mr. Kohn, 
the secretary of the Elifs’ associa
tion, with his usual kindly courtesy 
forgot nothing' that would add to 
the comfort and convenience of the 
guests. By.8:30 the hall was com
fortably filled, and at 9 o’clock the 
grand march .commenced with fifty 
couples on the floor. From that 
hour until midnight dance followed 
dance, only interrupted when oc
casional adjournments were taken

ruary 25th, willbe a '‘Carnival of 
the Nations,” and they hope that 
everyone will adopt some charac
teristic costume. Tickets will be 
ready Sunday, February 5th.

A HULSE WARMING.

. to the hospitable ante-room presid- 
books, finely carved paper. MB od overby the refreshment coin-
lovely polished wood stein with
staghorn handle, inlaid napkin 
ring* five beautiful trays,’ Rosa 
Bonheur’s '’Horse Fair,” album of 
views' of London, fourteen jars of 

■ fruit, preserves, jams and jellies;
box of prunes, lot of oranges, plum 
pudding, bottle.of whisky, book^on 
“Venice, ” with 100 colored pl s; 
Ruskin’,s “Stones of Venice,’/three 
volumes; ^oems, “An Offering,” 
by Mrs. A. M, Barton, etcr" “ 
gifts came to Mr, Coleman from

mittee^esdamesWermouth, Prahl, 
Stevenson, Briggs, Miss Bottomly 
and Miss Madeira, where lemonade 
and every imaginable kind of cake 
was served. The music, furnished 
by Mrs. A. S. Norton, pianist, and 
Mr. S. Warren, violinist, was all 
that coul4. be desired, and was 
warmly applauded by the many, 
dancers after each number. Much 
credit is due the floor managers,
Mr. Raymond Peck and Mr, H 
Johns, and the reception committee

On Friday evenings the 10th.of 
February inst., the Church of the 
Souls wilL hold its first “at home” 
social at 619 McAllister street. The ■ 
pastors and members of this soci
ety wish through the Philosophi
cal Journal to send their frater
nal greeting to the ^ritualists of 
San Francisco and adjacent cities 
and cordially invite them to be 
present at this gathering, making 
it an occasion long to be remem-^ 
bored. The above ‘church was1 
chartered by the State Association 
December 3, 1904. Madam E. 
Youijg, pastor; Mrs.. Sarah Seal, 
assistant pastor. 4 .

ROOM 8, ODD FELLOWS’ 
. BUILDING.

On Sunday, January 29th, at 2:15 
p. m., at the above place, Mr. Ar
thur E. Howe tool: for the subject • 
of his lecture -the “Life of Thomas 

f Paine. ”. Much applause was given

At the Paine memorial meeting 
-under the auspices of the Free 
Thought Association, at 161-City 

* Hall avenue, on Sunday, January 
29th, seating capacity was at a pre
mium. . The musical programme 
was good, although not all who” 
promised to be there appeared' The 
speaker, . Dr. J. L. York, father of 
the Paine memorial celebration, 
was present, also George B. Ben
ham, Miss Francis Speye and Ar- . 
thur S. Howe, Each paid tribute 
to the power of the voice.and pen/ 
of Thomas Pape, although the 
physical body had long crumbled 
into dust. Round after round of 
'appawse**^^

__,......................r________ ____ _ as the different points were made
San ^Francisco, Los Angeles, 8ac^ &jma and Mrs. Gillespie, Mrs. Xr- by the speaker as he reviewed some 
ramento, Oakland, San Jose. Sara- ffian^ Mrs. Ford,- Mrs. Prindle, of the work which Mr. Paine had 

—tQggB7 Cupertino^ Woodlam and Mra. Davidson and Mrs. Deshor- . done for tbe American people. Alt-
Denver, Colo.; Chicago ahd St. ^e forms of tie programme and 
Louis, Boston and Cottage City, arrangement of the- dances. The 
Mass.; New York city and Matone, success of this, their first party, 
N. Y.; Leavenworth and Topeka^ which was really an experiment, 
Kas.; Richmond and Charlottes-,. ^s so eiated the officers and menv lent poem.
vine, Va.; London, England, and- ^rs of the church that they have. ‘ These meetings are free and all are, 
Melbourne, Australia. .become ambitious, and announce welcome.

ard 'Nightingale, Mrs. Eberhardt’ 
and Mrs. Howe gave readings and 
spirit message^ ' Mr. Rider and
Mrs: EL Price e^h gave an excel-

Many were present.

Melbourne, Australia.

COVENANT HALL. »

The hall was filled to the doors 
Sunday evening to enjoy the 
Thomas. Paine memorial services 
held by Miss Hunt. The occasion 
was one tong to be remembered, as 
the address was ^iven by Thomas 
Paine himself, choosing for his 
subject, ‘ ‘Our Illustrious Dead, ” en
larging upon'the lives of Servetus, 
Seneca, Bruno, .loan of Are, etc., 
portraying the martyrdom of their 
illustrious liven for the' cause”of 
liberty and evolution. There was 
a special poem, “Iff Memorium,”

TlB<i®Ilegr #$iv^
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speaker and time flew by too fast 
for all that they could have shad. ‘ 
May ^uch celebrations continue un
til all shall know the real worth 
of he who was th.e spirit of the 
revolutions and ail Americans have 
removed from their minds all that 
has clouded the fair name and fame

■ of Thomas Paine, whose religion pleased her admirers and friends.' 
was to do good and whose country * The rostr4 Was'graced with beau- 
was the whole world. tiful flowers and a large picture of

■ Thomas Paine draped with the

composed and read by Miss Hunt, 
.which met with hearty applause.
Little Vera Ransdall rendered two 
very appropriate songs, which

w My System is the only system that Will Develop Your Mediumship. •

This school is ^he only one of its kind in the world; is conducted by 
J. C. F. Grumbine, the author and lecturer. It is conducted through 
the mails, is devoted to “The System- of Philosophy concerning 
Divinity,” and connected with the Order of the White Rose, branch of 
the Rosicrucians. The secrets and mysteries of Magic and Occultism 
are revealed ; the mystic and potential powers of Divinity, such as Clair
voyance, Psychometry, Inspiration,- Healing, Ontology, Telepathy and 
Illumination are made operative'and practical. . ; .

G. EL MOHTB^i
• MUKA M. SNOOK. .

Golden Gate

• gw. osm, stars and stripes; Peskslene an
swered the questions in the usual 
satisfactory manner. .

2471-2488 Mission St., *
San Francisco, Cal Mrs. Edith E. Cobb, the well 

known speaker and Spiritual Medi- 
—' um and her husband have returned

The System of Philosophy Concerning Divinity, -The series—mail 
course—sixty lessons. i

First.—Rudimental Psychology and Philosophy. Preparatory

Second.—The Divinity of Sensitiveness. Twelve lessons. Ten 
special test experiments. ’

Third.—The Divinity of Clairvoyance jOi Perception. Twelve

Fourth.—The Divinity of Inspiration. Twelve lessons. ' Ten

Fifth.—The Divinity of Healing. Ten lessons. . Ten experiments.
Advanced teachings. . . * , ’

Sixth.—The Divinity of Illumination. Ten lessons.

*Eurk stw^i

Telephone, Mission 10

at. 814

This entire series coveys one-half year’s tuition, including all text books
For booklet and circulars, percentage of psychical capacity, send a 

stamped addhssed envelope to J. C. F. Grumbine, 1285 Commonwealth"'
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